. This required about 1 h of work. The first three sections are for the author's details, and the choice of only the first three authors was quite deliberate; more could have been accommodated with ease. The next sections are for title, journal, year, volume, and page entries, followed by a section for an abstract or notes to be written. Finally, come the sections marked "codes" and "identity". We have categorised the melanoma published work into 29 subtypes according to a simple numerical system (Fig. 2) . The relevant numbers are inserted into the "codes" section, depending on the nature of the article-for example, MMO1 for an article concerning prognosis. Most articles cover more than one aspect of the 29 subsections and so several code entries for each article is common. The section "identity" allows individual consultants to identify those items which they have specifically inserted should this be so desired.
With all entries appropriately coded it is possible to identify with ease common groups of emphasis-for example, all papers concerned with melanoma thickness. This monograph provides a full account of the file structure of pulmonary surfactant and the cells concerned in its production and development-ie, the alveolar epithelium and macrophages. It includes both transmission and scanning electron microscopy and deals with fixation methods essential to the proper preservation of the alveolar lining layer (which is generally disrupted by immersion fixation). 
